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Two 3D experiments, (H)CCH3-TOCSY and H(C)CH3-
OCSY, are proposed for resonance assignment of methyl-con-

aining amino acid side chains. After the initial proton–carbon
NEPT step, during which either carbon or proton chemical shift
abeling is achieved (t1), the magnetization is spread along the

amino acid side chains by a carbon spin lock. The chemical shifts
of methyl carbons are labeled (t2) during the following constant
time interval. Finally the magnetization is transferred, in a re-
versed INEPT step, to methyl protons for detection (t3). The

roposed experiments are characterized by high digital resolution
n the methyl carbon dimension (t2max 5 28.6 ms), optimum sen-
itivity due to the use of proton decoupling during the long con-
tant time interval, and an optional removal of CH2, or CH2 and

CH, resonances from the F2F3 planes. The building blocks used in
hese experiments can be implemented in a range of heteronuclear
xperiments focusing on methyl resonances in proteins. The tech-
iques are illustrated using a 15N, 13C-labeled E93D mutant of
chizosacharomyces pombe phosphoglycerate mutase (23.7
Da). © 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: 3D NMR; HCCH-TOCSY; protein side chains;
methyl-containing amino acids.

Methyl-containing amino acids occur frequently in pro
interiors and are abundant at molecular interfaces (1). Mapping
of the inter residue NOEs arising from methyl-containing
chains plays an important role in the determination of
structures of proteins by NMR. In recognition of this fa
several recent papers have suggested customizing 3D13C-
edited NOE experiments so as to focus on the methyl gr
(2–4). A prerequisite for the effective use of such NOE da
a complete or a near complete resonance assignment of m
containing residues. The usual route for the side chain
nance assignment of15N, 13C proteins is via13C–13C TOCSY-
based experiments (5–10). Among these, two NH-detect

xperiments, (H)C(CO)NH-TOCSY and H(C)(CO)N
OCSY (9, 10), are the most widely used. Here the magn
ation transfer is directed from H–C moieties to NH proto
uch methods are general and work for all amino acids e

or instances where an amino acid is preceded by a prol
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We present here two 3D experiments, (H)CCH3-TOCSY
and H(C)CH3-TOCSY, designed specifically for side ch
resonance assignment of methyl-containing residues and
matically diagrammed in Fig. 1. The initial parts of the pu
sequences (Figs. 2A and 2B) are formally identical to thos
the (H)C(CO)NH-TOCSY (11) and H(C)(CO)NH-TOCSY
(10) experiments. The methyl-selected experiments differ

fter the carbon spin-lock period when the carbon magne
ion is not directed to NH protons but instead ends up on3

protons (t 3). The chemical shift-labeling of methyl carbo
(t 2) is achieved during the constant time period,T, preceded b
chemical shift-labeling of side chain proton or carbon r
nances (t 1). When we first applied these experiments (12) we
employed a shortT interval (9.6 ms); the methyl carb
hemical shift modulation was achieved by incrementing a
f 180° pulses within this interval and no attempt was mad
elect only methyl resonances. We report here several m
ations which greatly improve the performance of the orig
echnique: (i) longer constant time interval for chemical s
abeling of methyl carbons (Fig. 2C) resulting in a supe
esolution of resonances in this dimension; (ii) proton spin-
uring most of this interval are eliminated (Fig. 2D), reduc

he detrimental effects of relaxation; (iii) an optional remo
f CH2 (Fig. 2E), or CH and CH2 (Fig. 2F), resonances fro

F2F3 planes is presented. In the following, these modificat
are described and illustrated using a15N, 13C-labeled E93D
mutant ofSchizosacharomyces pombephosphoglycerate m
tase (13) (E93D-PGAM, 23.7 kDa).

In order to take full advantage of the inherently good s
ation of methyl cross peaks in proton–carbon correlated
ra of proteins, it is desirable to lengthen the13C chemica
shift-labeling of methyl groups while not compromising
sensitivity of the experiments. The transfer function for C3
groups during the constant time period,T, of the experimen
shown in Fig. 2C is given byI , where

I 5 3 sin~p 1JCHD1!cos2~p 1JCHD1!

3 cos~p 1JCCT!exp~2T/T2!.

The relaxation time,T2, includes contributions from spin-flip
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2893D HCCH3-TOCSY IN 13C-LABELED PROTEINS
of methyl protons and from transverse relaxation of in-p
methyl carbon magnetization. When delayD1 is optimized fo
CH3 groups (D1 5 1.6 ms,1JCH 5 123 Hz,1JCC 5 35 Hz) and
relaxation is neglected,I takes on values of 0.57,20.57, and

1.15 for T of 9.6, 19.0, and 28.6 ms, respectively. The

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the flow of magnetization in
(H)CCH3-TOCSY and (B) H(C)CH3-TOCSY.

FIG. 2. Pulse sequences of (H)CCH3-TOCSY [A 1 C, or D, E, F] and H
0° and 180°x axis pulses unless indicated otherwise. The1H, 15N, and13C,
pm, respectively. The1H and13C frequencies were changed to 1.1 and 20

along thez direction with the exception of WATERGATE (22) gradient puls
sing a 134-ppm cosine-modulated (23) WALTZ-16 (24) field with 320-ms 90
.8 ms,tb 5 0.9 ms,tc 5 2.0 ms,D1 5 1.6 ms,D2 5 4.0 ms. Recommend

he duration of the g9 gradient. In the experiment (A) the additional dela
), whereDg3 is the duration of the gradient g3, pw is the1H 90° pulse,N is

In experiment (B) the additional delays aret 1
a 5 t 1/ 2 1 t a, t 1

b 5 t 1/ 2 1 d,
0° pulse. Quadrature detection in F1 and F2 is achieved via States–TPPI (26,

x; w 4 5 2x, 2(2x); w 5 5 308; w 6 5 2(08), 2(608), 2(1208), 2(1808), 2(
2408, 608. The duration and the strength of the gradients are: g1 5 1 ms, 10
0.5 ms, 22 G/cm, g6 5 0.5 ms, 26.4 G/cm, g7 5 0.5 ms, 18 G/cm, g8 5 0.8 m
proton pulse after the gradient g5 followed by the gradient g6 improves wate
e

t

etting was used in an original experiment (12) during the
esonance assignment of the proteinb-lactoglobuline (18.

kDa). The last is the global maximum corresponding to
time interval of 1/JCC (14, 15). As a consequence of the sl
relaxation of methyl carbons (16), it is often possible to use th
global maximum and to lengthen theT interval without losing
too much signal (4).

Replacement of a pair of 180° proton and carbon pulse
heteronuclear decoupling (Fig. 2D) eliminates the proton s
flips (17) and results in a significant gain in sensitivity (co
pare Figs. 3a and 3b), especially when a longerT period is
employed. This modification is straightforward, since the
bon magnetization is in-phase after the carbon spin-lock
riod. The optimum value ofT is obtained by balancing sen
tivity and resolution in the methyl carbon dimension. T
sensitivity can be checked experimentally by recording the

)

CH3-TOCSY [B 1 C, or D, E, F] experiments. Narrow and wide bars repre
iers are, at the beginning of the pulse sequences, centered at 2.5, 120
m, respectively, after the FLOPSY-8 sequence (21). All gradient pulses are applie
which are applied along thez andy axes. The carbonyl decoupling is achie
ulses having SEDUCE (25) shapes. The delays employed are as follows:ta 5
values forT are 28.6, 19.0, or 9.6 ms, preference in the order given, andDg is
re1

a 5 t 1/ 2, t 1
b 5 t 1/ 2 1 d, and t 1

c 5 t b 1 d; d 5 Dg3 1 2pw 2 nt b/(N 2
e number of complex points in the13C dimension,n 5 0, 1, 2. . . (N 2 1).
d t 1

c 5 t a 1 d; d 5 2pwc 2 n(t a 2 Dg3)/(N 2 1), where pwc is the13C
of w2 andw3 or w1 andw3. The phase cycling isw 1 5 x; w 2 5 x, 2x; w 3 5
8), 2(3008); w 7 5 x, 2x; w 8 5 x, 2(2x), x; w 9 5 08, 1808, 1208, 3008,
m, g2 5 0.5 ms, 7 G/cm, g3 5 0.2 ms, 15 G/cm, g4 5 0.29 ms, 22 G/cm, g5 5
10 G/cm,g8 5 0.8 ms,210 G/cm, g9 5 0.5 ms, 40 G/cm. The use of the 9
uppression.
(C)
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2913D HCCH3-TOCSY IN 13C-LABELED PROTEINS
1D trace of a 3D spectrum using several values ofT. Such a
omparison for E93D-PGAM at 37°C shows (Fig. 4) that
ignals for most of the methyl groups are more intense w
he longerT period is used. The resolution can be assesse
acquiring the first F2F3 plane of a 3D experiment (Fig. 3).

The third class of modifications concerns removal of
signals due to CH2, or CH and CH2, resonances from th

ethyl proton–carbon planes. In instances where CH3 reso-
ances overlap with CH2 or CH resonances, the original e-

periments may fail to yield the resonance assignment. The2
resonances are more likely to overlap with some of the m
resonances than are the CH resonances, the latter belo
mostly to Cg of Leu. Considering this, two modifications we
designed. The first modification (Fig. 2E), which elimina
only the CH2 resonances, exploits the different behavio
coherences due to the odd or even number of carbon-b
protons (18). Zero or 180° proton pulses are applied on a

ate scans whenSxI 1/z, SxI 1/z, I 2/z andSxI 1zI 2zI 3z states of CH
H2, and CH3 groups, respectively, were created. The resu

changes in the sign of theSxI 1z andSxI 1zI 2zI 3z coherences a
followed by the receiver, thus eliminating the signal from
CH2 groups. Only a minor decrease in signal intens
,10%) compared with the nonedited experiment occurre

result of the editing (compare Figs. 3B and 3C). Artif
rising from imperfect 0°/180° editing proton pulses w
liminated by surrounding them by a pair of equally str
radients applied with different polarity. It was thereby po
le to keep the minimum number of scans per increment a

n this pulse sequence.
Elimination of both CH and CH2 resonances was achiev

by a heteronuclear quadruple-quantum (HQQ) filter u
phase cycling (19) rather than pulsed field gradients (2) (Fig.

FIG. 3. Proton–carbon CH3 planes of the (H)CCH3-TOCSY acquired on
of Fig. 2. The (A–D) spectra were recorded using the A1 C, D, E, F pulse se
acquisition parameters were used: T5 28.6 ms, spectral width in F2 and F3 we
were acquired per each of 96 increments except for (D), where 12 scan
(50 in (D)). Relative numbers for the signal-to-noise ratio obtained from
in (D), are given for each spectrum. The inset of (C) shows cross peaks

FIG. 4. 1D spectra of E93D-PGAM acquired using the pulse seque
constant time interval,T, was set to 9.6 and 28.6 ms, respectively. Num
e
n
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2F). This prevents sensitivity losses due to the coher
selection by gradients; however, it results in a longer p
cycling. The minimum number of scans per increment in
3D experiment is 12. This is still acceptable, given the s
spectral width in the methyl carbon dimension. While rem
of the CH2 signals had minimal effect on the sensitivity of
experiments, the use of the HQQ filter is accompanied by a
of approximately one-half of the signal compared to the
edited experiments. This is mostly a consequence of prep
the HQQ coherence from in-phase carbon magnetization19)
Sy 3 28SxI 1yI 2yI 3y). The theoreticalS/N ratio achievable i

this arrangement is 65% of that obtained in the reverse IN
We note that theS/N ratio of a phase-cycled HQQC expe
ment (20) which utilizes the 2SyI 1x 3 28SyI 1xI 2yI 3y pathway
is 75% of the regular HSQC experiment; however, only
former scheme can be efficiently implemented into our p
sequences. Despite the use of phase cycling, and the
reliance on signal cancellation, rather than gradient sele
very clean spectra were obtained (Fig. 3D).

Out of 211 residues in E93D-PGAM, 78 contain a tota
127 methyl groups. Due to the high resolution in the ca
methyl dimension, 110 methyl cross peaks were resolved
3D spectra. CH3 strips from such 3D spectra can be ea
extracted even for closely spaced resonances belongi
residues of the same kind. Methyl cross peaks of six threo
and five valine residues resonating in a small frequency s
(F2 3 F3 5 1.0 3 0.3 ppm) are shown in the inset of Fig.
Corresponding F1F3 strips from two HCCH3-TOCSY spectr
are shown in Fig. 5. Even overlapping cross peaks of res
T2 and T178 were sufficiently unique that it was possibl
assign signals of their Ca and Cb carbons (Fig. 5A). Such digit
resolution is obtained in a very short time. When using 0.4

3-PGAM (1 mM, 300mL, 5-mm Shigemi tube, 37°C) using the pulse seque
nces, respectively. The CH2 signals are shown using dashed lines. The follow
3400 and 5000 Hz, acquisition timet 3 5 63 ms,t 2max 5 28.24 ms, 8 transien
ere accumulated; relaxation delay was 1.2 s. The total acquisition timen
analysis of 1D traces of 20 cross peaks, corrected for the larger numf scans

which the F1F3 strips were extracted (Fig. 5) from two 3D HCCH3-TOCSY spectra

AD of Fig. 2 without the SEDUCE decoupling and FLOPSY spin-lock.
of scans was 64,t 1 5 t 2 5 0.
E9
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292 UHRÍN ET AL.
mM protein concentrations, 24 and 36 h are usually suffic
to acquire high-quality 3D H(C)CH3-TOCSY and (H)CCH3-
TOCSY spectra, respectively.

The experiments proposed here offer several advan
over methods based on NH detection. The intensities of
peaks in the methyl-detected experiments are higher th
NH-detected methods, an observation which can be attrib
to the shorter and more efficient polarization transfer path
in the former experiments. Because the magnetization
side chains in HC(CO)NH-TOCSY-type experiments is
tected on NH protons of the subsequent residue, side
resonances of residues preceding prolines are not access
such experiments. Overlaps in1H–15N HSQC spectra cau
ambiguities when only NH-detected experiments are used
additional advantage of the methyl-detected experiment
crues from the fact that there is, inherently, proton–ca
correlation information for CH3 groups which is not present
the NH-detected spectra. This is important for assig
methyl proton and carbon resonances for residues with
CH3 groups such as Val, Leu, and Ile. In the methyl-dete
experiments these resonances are present in two dif
strips, except where both methyls have the same carbo
proton shifts. This also allows verification of the assignm
and removal of possible ambiguities arising from overlap
resonances from other residues. A potential drawback o
CH3-detected experiments is that the identity of the am
acids can be established only by comparison witha and b
proton and carbon chemical shifts obtained during the b
bone assignment. Inherently, only resonance assignme
methyl-containing side chains is obtained.

FIG. 5. 13C methyl strips from (A) (H)CCH3-TOCSY and (B) H(C)CH3-T
7°C) using the pulse sequences of Figs. 2A1 2E and 2B1 2E, respective

following parameters were used to acquire the spectra: spectral width i2 a
transients were acquired per increment, relaxation time was 1.2 s. The
and 10,560 Hz (6.5 ms) for proton and carbon chemical shift recorded
nt
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ed
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n
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In conclusion, two sensitive experiments have been
posed for side chain resonance assignment of methyl-co
ing residues. High digital resolution in the methyl car
dimension, optimized sensitivity due to the elimination
proton spin-flips during the long constant time interval, an
possibility of removal of the CH2, or CH2 and CH, signal
constitute significant improvements of our original exp
ments (12). The proposed modifications can be impleme
nto a range of heteronuclear experiments which focu

ethyl resonances in proteins.
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